Lecturing 2015

As usual it is a great time to start lecturing season for the undergraduate and graduate/postgraduate course program-- Event semester this year is such a challenging time to improve the lecturing performance for the course of:

1. **Business Intelligence** for graduate/postgraduate students should also include with database design and construction, recent advance in big data and hadoop operations

2. **System Analysis and Design for Agro-industrial Production**-- master course program-- will include with the initial presentation of two previous students that win the best performer award in ICACSIS 2014-- This course also equips the students with novel improved handbook for paper construction and completion in system analysis and design---for both system engineering and process engineering attendant.

3. **System Analysis and Decision Making** for undergraduate---will enjoy a newly introduce Digital business Eco-system with new revised handbook to cover all mobile application development

4. **Operation management** for business school graduate school student, this a newly involvement

5. **Applied Data Mining** for Computer Science graduate student--- hope this year will be better performance-